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Update on Hope House   

 We are delighted to report the progress that has been made at Hope 

House since December 2015 when ACGC 2015 budget funded $200 for a 

Sasanqua Bonanza planted in honor of Ann Leonard’s Administration 

2014-2017.   

 ACGC 2016 budget funded $200 for a Holly Liberty in honor of 

former president and current parliamentarian Doris Blalock. 

 The 2017 budget was able to fund $100 for a yet-to-be-determined 

tree for the fall planting Phase IV.    Phases I, II and III have been 

successfully completed.  Phase IV will be designed and implemented in 

fall of 2016.  There will be a dedication in September to which all donors 

and the media will be invited.   There is still time and opportunity to help 

with this project in 2016 and individual members and garden clubs can 

continue to make a positive impact. 

 There is also the Savannah Riverkeeper’s new Headquarters at 328 

Riverfront Drive which is in the early planning stages.  This is an ongoing 

effort with wide interest from the community. There will be events at that 

location and we urge members to inspect the facility.  There will be 

wonderful opportunities for involvement to establish our presence at this 

location. The future plans are very exciting. 

 Augusta Council of Garden Clubs maintains a very dynamic 

presence in the CSRA. ACGC shows up all over the community, including 

the lovely Riverwalk Perennial Garden, Blue Star Markers, Sacred Heart 

Garden Festival and so much more. 
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ACGC Wins Big at GCG Meeting in Macon 

The Council and several of our clubs received awards at the GCG Awards Banquet on April 13 in 

Macon.  Awards received were: 

Award 16 – Yearbook 

 1st place: Augusta Council of Garden Clubs 

 

Award 20 – History 

 2nd place: Spade and Trowel 

 

Award 31 – Garden Club Council Award (for greatest service to its community) 

 1st place: Augusta Council of Garden Clubs 

 

Award 37 – Publications 

 1st place: Augusta Council of Garden Clubs (for “Clippings”) 

 

Award 39 – Installation of Marker 

 1st place:  Pine Needle of Lincolnton 

 

Award 60 – Garden Week in Georgia 

 Honorable Mention:  Iris 

 

Congratulations to all Council members and to the individual clubs who won awards.  Remember, 

you can’t win if you don’t apply!  Not sure how to apply for an award?  Pat Hathaway, our awards 

chairman, can help. 

 

. 

 

A Word of Appreciation for the Flower Show 

The ACGC Standard Flower Show was held April 

21 – 24 in conjunction with the 2016 Sacred Heart 

Garden Festival.  Co-chairmen Marilyn 

McDonnell and Betty Davis did a wonderful job.  

Many thanks to all the clubs who volunteered 

their time and efforts and a special thanks to those 

who entered designs, horticulture or special 

exhibits.  We learn more each time we participate! 



What’s Going on in the Garden Club Financial World? 

Marilyn McDonnell, Treasurer 

All ACGC clubs are very aware that we have passed along the word that Garden Clubs should be completing 

the simple 990N form each year for the IRS.  Some of our clubs have completed this task and others have 

tried, but faced stumbling blocks along the way.  If anyone finds out what is causing the problems, please let 

Marilyn McDonnell, ACGC Treasurer, know so others can possibly be helped. Thanks and congratulations to 

those clubs who have succeeded! 

Technically, by IRS guidelines, each club should be recognized as a non-profit organization in order to be 

eligible to file the 990N rather than any of the other tax forms required.  Since none of our clubs knew to do 

this when organized, there is a cost involved to the club to obtain official non-profit status.  We are NOT 

asking any club to go to that expense.   Keep reading! 

We have all been asking, “Why on earth is the IRS even looking at garden clubs who typically carry so little in 

our treasuries?” when they have so many other big issues to worry over.  The First Vice President of NCG 

addressed this briefly at the GCG Convention in April.  She stated that terrorist groups have been channeling 

funds through a variety of non-profit organizations, so the IRS has been forced to delve more into these 

organizations.  “But we’re a garden club!” we all exclaim.  Yes, but anyone can establish an organization and 

call it anything they want to, so in order to separate the true non-profit organizations, we are now having to 

secure EINs (Employee Identification Numbers) as non-profit organizations and are asked to file this simple 

tax return. 

Now, to help clubs with this dilemma, our Executive Board is looking at the possibility of bringing our garden 

clubs under the official umbrella of ACGC so that the tax return filed annually for the Council will cover those 

clubs.  At this point we cannot tell you exactly what that will involve.  Of course, we have to complete the 

process of retaining our Council tax-exempt status first, so it will probably be fall before we know a lot more. 

If your club would like to pursue tax exempt status,   please send the following to our Treasurer, Marilyn 

McDonnell.  It should be mailed as soon as possible to the Council mailbox, P. O. Box 40041, Augusta, GA 

30909: 

1. a copy of your EIN form (you can obtain a copy from the bank if you don’t have an EIN yet) 

2. a copy of your club’s financial report from the year we are just closing out 

We will share this information with our accountant as he guides us through this process.   Please keep in 

mind that at this time this is strictly voluntary.  We are not requiring clubs to provide ACGC with this 

information.  We have been told by our accountant that this is the information he will need if your club is to 

come under the tax exempt status umbrella of ACGC. 

 If you have successfully filed the 990N this year, please include that information, or let us know if 

you experienced problems. Meanwhile, if you have tried to file the 990N with no success, don’t fret.  

Let’s just ride this out and see what happens next. We’re all in it together and will work through this 

eventually.  The nice part is once it’s completed, we’ll all be more knowledgeable and can pass this 

along to the next administration knowing we did our part! 

 



    Ms. White, teacher, Deborah Latch, Fran Weber          Ms. Olno, 1st grade teacher, Sloane Thompson, Fran Weber 

Youth Poetry Contest Winners Two students at Stevens Creek Elementary School won 

third place in the state in the Garden Club of Georgia Youth Poetry Contest. Deborah Latch, 

kindergarten student, and Sloane Thompson, first grader, were recently awarded certificates and a 

cash prize. The Spade & Trowel Garden Club sponsored the school in the poetry contest. Fran 

Weber, a member of the club, presented the awards. 

 

Thanks Go to Cherokee Rose... 

 

Cherokee Rose Garden Club trimmed plants, added new soil and planted colorful annuals to freshen 

up the six container gardens at VA Medical Center's Fisher House.  Shown here (from left) are 

JoAnn Kaminski, Frances Cutting and Jane Cashin. 

 

 



APRONS MAKE GREAT GIFTS! There are still 4 red Council 

gardening aprons available.  These would make great speaker gifts!  

Cost is $16.20 per apron.  Contact Lottie Gilchrist at 

lottiekay@gmail.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pioneer’s End of Year 

Party 

The Pioneer Garden Club ended their year with a 

Lavender and Lace themed dinner at the home of 

President Ann Blalock.  Members donned their 

lavender and lace apparel and learned about 

lavender – its history, uses, and cultivation – while 

enjoying shortbread cookies prepared with lavender.  

What a wonderful way to end the year! 

 

Perennial Garden Updates 

1)  Perennial Garden WORKDAY during National Garden Week 

Please join us for a workday at the ACGC / Bonnie McLain Perennial Garden at Riverwalk on Tuesday 7 June 

2016 from 10-12. As the Marina store closed this week, bring water and a snack. Don’t forget to bring tools, 

gloves, and kneeling pads. We will be weeding, pruning, transplanting, fertilizing, and watering. Bonnie will 

also recognize past ACGC Presidents who have passed away. Looking forward to seeing at least one 

representative from each club. 

Directions: Take Greene or Broad Streets, or Riverwatch to Reynolds, to 5th Street. Turn left toward the River. 

Do not cross the 5th Street Bridge to SC. Turn left at last opportunity into Marina area. See parking area near 

Marina Store at the Railroad Trestle. Garden is under the Trestle. 

2)  Help Wanted at the Perennial Garden 

Between May 2015 when the railroad personnel made repairs to the Trestle and 11 Mar 2016, over 2161 were 

accumulated, tearing the garden apart, watering and putting the garden back together again. Members from 

two clubs: Iris and Spade & Trowel contributed the most time with 88 and 90 ¼ hours respectively. The 
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remaining 38 hours were contributed by members of five other clubs. Bonnie McLain (Iris) and Nancy 

Lindroth (Spade & Trowel) contributed 135 ¼ of those hours or 63% of the total volunteer hours during that 

same period. The watering system at the garden is manually controlled by city employees, so until the newly 

planted and transplanted plants mature, more frequent watering is needed. This reconstruction of the garden 

has taken a great deal of work and we need more volunteers. As this is an ACGC project, please contact 

Bonnie at 706.738.3428 to sign your club up to help with watering and maintenance. 

1[These hours do not include time spent by those who fostered plants for 3- 4 months; the time spent by 

Marilyn McDonnell updating the plant markers; or hours accumulated since 11 March 2016] 

Details: There is a hose bib on the water fountain which can handle two hoses. We cannot leave hoses at the 

site because they are stolen. We carry those extra-long magic flexible hoses in a bucket along with a nozzle, 

wands, or spray heads to the site. To water the entire garden, it takes 1 to 2 hours depending on the existing 

conditions. We weed if we are using spray heads. Marilyn McDonnell recently used an oscillating spray head 

on a pole and read a book while the garden was watered. She said it was very peaceful. 

3) Plant Markers 

Marilyn McDonnell has been busy with the Plant Marker project. Since the beginning Bonnie has placed 

plant markers to identify plants in the garden. Marilyn volunteered to create labels on her label-making device. 

They look really good. Unfortunately, vandals decided to see how far they could throw them and 95% of the 

markers were found in the river and the rip rap. Nancy Lindroth rescued them. Bonnie cleaned off the mud 

and has placed them back in the garden. There are still some which need Marilyn’s efforts and we hope to 

have the project completed by the 7 June workday. Be sure to thank Marilyn for all of her work on this project. 

(photos by Nancy  Lindroth) 

    

Example of Marilyn’s 

handiwork (left) 

                                 

Example of vandal’s 

handiwork (right) 

 

 

4)  Heritage Plant replacements needed for Bonnie McLain Perennial Garden 

When the Perennial Garden was created in 2000, it was dedicated as a Heritage Garden as the plant materials 

came from existing gardens in the CSRA. Over the years some of those plants have been lost with major 

losses occurring during the 2012 Truck/Trestle Damage and 2015 repairs. If you have the following plants in 

your garden or know someone who might donate from their personal garden, please let Bonnie McLain know. 

Her e-mail isn’t working at the moment, so call her at 706.738.3428. If you can’t reach Bonnie, drop Nancy 

Lindroth an e-mail at ndlind@knology.net. Once we know what is available, we will make arrangements for 

collection and transplanting – hopefully during the 7 June workday. 

We would like at least three (3) clumps (if possible) of the following perennials: 

1. Ajania pacifica (syn. Chrysanthemum pacificum) – low growing, variegated leaves w/ yellow blooms 
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2. Angelonia augustifolia –  (not to be confused with annual variety) 

3. Asiatic Lily –  (originals were Holland grown) 

4. Dianthus spp.  – (H. green leaves lasts for several years) 

5. Digitalis – Foxglove (a biennial) 

6. Daphne spp. – 

7. Dusty Miller – 

8. Chrysanthemums (which grow in clumps) – (older colors –yellow, white lavender, rust) 

9. Heuchera – Coral Bells (green foliage with red blooms) 

10. Moss Verbena –  (ground cover) lavender in color 

11. Lychnis coronaria – Rose Campion (white, pink or magenta blooms) 

12. Ginger Lilies – white blooms 

13. Helenium Kanaria – yellow blooms 

14. Scabiosa columbaria – blue pinchusion 

15. Stokesia laevis – lavender / purple aster 

16. Phlox Spp –  (white does well) 

17. Milkweed –  replacement plants (not tropical variety which acts as an annual) 

Thanks in advance for any assistance you and your club can provide for this ongoing ACGC project.  Enjoy 

this shot of the shady side of the Perennial Garden. 

 

 

 

 

Revised Refreshment 

Schedule for 2016-2017* 

Meeting date    Drinks/Paper Products  Food 

August 18, 2016   Magnolia    Pine Needle-Lincolnton 

August 25, 2016   Pioneer    After Six 

September 15, 2016   Azalea     Garden Arts 



September 22, 2016   Burkeland    Pine Needle (Aug) 

January 19, 2017   Greenbrier    Spade & Trowel 

January 26, 2017   Iris     Willow Wood  

March 17, 2017   Sand Hills    Hillside  

May 18, 2017    Town & Country   Camellia  

May 25, 2017    Cherokee Rose   Magnolia 

*Revised May 2016 

 

Spade and Trowel Wins Award 

 A National Garden Club [NGC] “Youth Pollinator Garden Grant” of 

$200 was awarded to Spade & Trowel Garden Club of Augusta, GA to 

support the creation of an educational pollinator garden at Phinizy Center. 

The grant criteria required that the project include  
 educational materials on the vital role pollinators play in nature, 

and youth involvement in planning and planting gardens which provide nest-

ing and food sources for pollinators 

 
The Phinizy Pollinator Garden Project was submitted to the National Garden Club in March 2016 by 

Nancy Lindroth, Spade Trowel Community Services Chair. As of 11 May 2016, this is the only NGC funded 

Youth pollinator project in Georgia. The garden (58 X 170 feet) will include a Natural / Wild area, Beehives, 

Puddle Ponds for pollinators, and a showcase educational section. Interpretive signs/kiosks will be used 

throughout the garden explaining the various pollinators, why pollinators are important, why each component 

of the pollinator garden is important, and plants will be labeled with name & what pollinators they attract. The 

Phinizy Environmental Education Team, which hosts over 3500 students per year, will include the garden in 

the field trip curriculum and summer camp programs. They wish to involve local Garden Clubs, Horticulture 

students, Georgia Master Naturalists, and others interested in Pollinator projects. The garden will be available 

to all park visitors. 

 

   
The check for $200 was presented to Jen McGruter of the Phinizy Educational Staff on 4 May 2016.  

Pictured next to a new beehive:  Spade & Trowel Garden Club President, Elaine Clark Smith,  



Jen McGruter, and Nancy Lindroth, S & T Community Svs Chair and GA Master Naturalist. 
 

The total projected budget is $4810 for seeds, plants, arbors, pathway surfaces, benches, interpretive 

signs, bee- hives and supplies, and tool rentals. Any garden club or garden club members that would 

like to participate in this project should contact Jen McGruter & Nancy Lindroth via email:  

jen.mcgruter@phinizycenter.org , ndlind@knology.net   Donations for the project (made out to 

Phinizy Center) may be mailed to Phinizy Center, 1858 Lock and Dam Rd. 

Augusta, GA 30906  ATTN: Jen McGruter. Please label as being for the Pollinator Garden. Project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After Six at Ronald McDonald House 

The After Six Garden Club has been busy at the Ronald McDonald House.  They recently planted 

two vegetable beds, created a pollinator garden and removed a dead tree from the grounds.  There 

are plans for more improvements over 

the next 

few 

months. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Judy Kirkland and Paula Matson                  Julie Mann and John Clements       Ellen Clements 

 

Augusta Tri-Refresher April 22-24, 2016 
 

     The Augusta Council of Garden Clubs sponsored a Tri-Refresher that included attending the 

Sacred Heart Garden Festival, a special visit to the Bonnie McClain Perennial Garden, and a dinner 

at Fat Man’s Event Center. 

Restrooms 

PHINIZY CENTER POLLINATOR GARDEN PLAN (DRAFT) 

To Pavilion 
170 ft 
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Twenty three consultants received refresher credit and nine other participants commented about how 

much they enjoyed the activities. Ginny Allen was the course coordinator. 

 

Have you visited our Website recently? 

The Augusta Council of Garden Club’s Website: 
www.augustacouncilgc.com contains a plethora of information about the 
Council. It’s the perfect spot to learn meeting information and more about 
upcoming projects and events.  Some of the information (Members section) 
is password protected to protect members’ contact information.  If you 
need the password, contact Ann Leonard at annleonard09@comcast.net. 

 
 

 

 

 

Nancy Lindroth 

showed us some of 

the items that fell 

from the train 

tracks and 

described the 

impact of the 

environment and 

working with the 

city 

Scott Davis shared the history 

of the gardens at Twin Gables 

and information about Julia 

Lester Dillon, one of the first 

women landscape designers. 

http://www.augustacouncilgc.com/
mailto:annleonard09@comcast.net


CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

   

Deadline for the next issue of Clippings 

Thursday, August 18, 2016 

Send articles with photos (saved as jpeg files) to: 

normapatterson@comcast.net 

Call Norma at 706.294.1698 if you have questions. 
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